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Rosé You Say? Well, I think I May!
More and more outstanding pinks are arriving daily! Here are a few of the new arrivals this month!

2015 Locus Rosé Yakima Valley ($13.99)
A lovely balance of fresh, plump, aromatic Yakima fruit made in the French style with a clean finish and great acid. 38%
Cinsault, 31% Grenache and 31% Mourvèdre. Pair with just about anything—grilled pork or grilled vegetables and anything in
between. The winemaker, Rich Burton, lives in Madrona and has kegs of this Rosé in his garage! Could be a fun wedding wine.

2015 Hermann Moser Rosi Mosi Rosé Zweigelt Austria ($13.39)
Light pink. On the palate it is refreshing and summery with hints of strawberry, lively acidity, crisp and well. balanced. The
vineyard is located against a slope, with a rich loamy soil, growing thriving vines and fruits producing exceptional wines.

2015 Domaine Fontsainte Rosé Gris de Gris Languedoc-Roussillon ($13)
Crystalline salmon color with superb amethyst tints. Fine separate legs run slowly down the glass. Expressive and particularly
tonic, the wine immediately gives off notes of raspberry, cherry and freshly picked strawberries - followed by exotic aromas such
as pineapple and mango. Kermit Lynch Import.” –Winemaker notes.
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2012 Brady Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
Walla Walla Valley $34.99/$31.99/$28.79
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PRICING IN THIS NEWSLET TER:

List price/Leschi Market’s price/Our 6
bottle price. Prices subject to change
without notice.
F O L L OW U S for news and updates at

www.facebook.com/LeschiMarket and
at twitter.com/leschimarket.
T O S I G N U P to receive reminders of

new monthly newsletters and weekly
updates, and other news, please email
wine@leschimarket.com.
O N T H E S H E LV E S look for the

lemon colored tags (matching our
printed Wine News). They identify the
wines featured here in The Wine News.

2015 Le Charmel Rosé Côtes de Provence
$15.99/$12.19/$10.97

CH A D PI CK S

2012 Jean-Louis Chave Sélection Côtes du
Rhône Mon Coeur $26.99/$23.39/$21.05

2015 Commanderie de Peyrassol Rosé Côtes
de Provence $26.99/$23.39/$21.05

2012 Maison Bleue Métis Red Columbia
Valley $32.99/19.99/$17.99

2013 Stangeland Pinot Noir Amity Eola Hills
Oregon $22.99/$17.99/$16.19

2011 Nota Bene Una Notte Red Blend
Columbia Valley $21.99/$16.99/$15.29

2013 Domaine Tabordet Pouilly-Fumé Loire
$21.99 /$16.79/$15.11

2015 Gerard Bértrand Gris Blanc Rosé IGP
Pays d’Oc $18.99/$13.99/$12.59

2013 Clos La Coutale Rouge Cahors France
$18.99/$13.99/$12.59

2014 Domaine de Piaugier ‘Grange’ Côtesdu-Rhône $12.99/$9.39/$8.45

2013 Talamonti Pecorino White Abruzzo
Italy $16.99/$13.99/$12.59

B EN PI CK S

2013 Nottola Rosso di Montepulciano
Tuscany $16.99/$13.99/$12.59

2013 Stangeland Pinot Noir
Miller’s Vineyard Eola Amity Hills
$39.99/$29.99/$26.99
2013 Erse Etna Rosso Tenuta di Fessina Sicily
$27.99/$23.39/$21.05
2014 Domaine de la Garenne GordonReverdy Sancerre $24.99/$20.59/$18.53
2013 St. Magdalener Häusler Rosso Alto
Adige $23.99/$20.59/$18.53
Francois Pinon Vouvray Brut Sparkling Wine
Loire NV $26.99/$20.19/$18.17
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Red Wines
2013 Avennia Arnaut Syrah Boushey Vineyard Yakima Valley
$$49.99/$46.69/$42.02
“The 2013 is a rock star. Offering sensational purity in its meaty,
dark fruits, olive brine, beef blood, currants and hints of violets, it
hits the palate with full-bodied richness, impressive concentration
and a great finish, where it shows additional minerality. Coming
from the two oldest blocks at Boushey Vineyard, this is a serious,
age-worthy Syrah. Drink 2019-2029”
–Wine Advocate, 93-95 points. New item.
2013 Avennia Gravura Red Columbia Valley
$35.99/$32.69/$29.42
“Fresh black cherries, black currants, mocha, thyme essence, and
leather on the nose. This wine is seamless on the palate, balancing
black fruits, graphite, and cigar box with a livening acidity. A blend
of 47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 44% Merlot, 9% Cabernet Franc. A
delicious blend that is eminently drinkable now, but will cellar for
5-8 or more years. 815 cases produced.”
–Winemaker notes. New item.

2014 Redhawk Red Columbia Valley $18.99/$13.99/$12.59
“Our popular table wine shows a rich core of stewed plum,
blackberry and cassis flavors surrounded by tangy acidity throughout
the almost stony finish.(51% Merlot, 34% Petit Verdot, 15%
Malbec).” –Winery notes. New vintage.
Shebang! “Ninth Cuvée” Red Blend North Coast California
$16.99/$13.39/$12.05
Shebang is a project by Morgan Twain-Peterson, the son of
Ravenswood founder Joel Peterson. This is a delicious blend that
is spicy and full bodied. It has some serious pedigree. The base for
Shebang! comes from 100+ year old vines in the Bedrock Vineyard.
A rich blend of Zinfandel (55%) with Carignane, Petite Sirah,
Mourvèdre, Alicante Bouchet, Grenache, Syrah, Barbera and a touch
of whites for aromatics. New release.
2012 Château Bonnet Rouge Bordeaux $13.99/$9.39/$8.45
“The expressive nose features notes of raspberry, vanilla, and spice.
The wine is powerful on the palate, structured by firm yet velvety
tannins and good acidity. Flavors of black currant, tobacco and
minerality lead to a long finish.” -Winemaker notes. New vintage.

2010 Almquist Smitten Nebbiolo Horse Heaven Hills
$32.99/$27.99/$25.19

2013 The Curator Red Coastal Region South Africa
$9.99/$8.49/$7.64

“After several years developing in the bottle, our winemaker is still
smitten by its alluring old world perfume and intense aromatics of
drying rose petals, violets, sweet spice box and faint caramelized
brown sugar. The bright acidity and wonderful midpalate structure
make this Pacific Northwest Nebbiolo one to remember. 50 cases
produced.” –Winery notes. New item.

The Curator Red jumps out of the glass displaying exotic red and
black fruits with a mouth-filling texture. The Curator is sophisticated
yet unpretentious. The vines are unirrigated and farmed as
biologically as possible. 82% Shiraz, 16% Mourvèdre and 1% each
Cinsault and Viognier. New vintage.

2011 Reverdito Barolo $29.99/$21.99/$19.79

White Wines

Michele Reverdito is what they call a “rising star” winemaker
in Barolo. “The best deal in Barolo I’ve ever found. Any fan of
Nebbiolo, and really any fan of Italian wine, should not miss out
on this. All the character of Barolo is in here—complex aromas of
licorice and rose, dark red fruit on the palate. This will be a staple
at my house given its ridiculous quality-to-price factor and the fact
that I can pop the cork and drink it. Why settle for simple Langhe
Nebbiolo when you can drink Barolo any night of the week?”
– northwest-wine.com. It’s back. A sensational Barolo!

2014 Rombauer Chardonnay Carneros $46.99/$37.39/$33.65

2012 Maison Bleue Métis Red Columbia Valley
$32.99/19.99/$17.99

“Offers exotic, fresh and lively notes of green citrus, lychee and crisp
pineapple in a medium-bodied, racy and lively style. It spent some
time on lees, and you see that in the texture, yet this is more racy and
lively than rich and concentrated. Drink 2015-2020.”
-Wine Advocate, 92 points. New item.

“A blend of Syrah (70%), Grenache (25%) and Mourvèdre, this
tantalizing wine offers a near endless list of aromatic descriptors,
from white pepper to smoked meat, currant, mineral, licorice, coffee
and dried herbs, seeming to evolve with each swirl. The palate is
layered and rich with plum, pomegranate and lingering dark fruit
flavors. It drinks best at a cool 62 degrees.”
-Sean Sullivan, 92 points. New item.

“Enticing aromas of bright citrus and melon are layered with spice,
vanilla and a touch of butter. Vibrant flavors of mango and guava
meld with vanilla and soft spice on the creamy, rich palate. The finish
is juicy and satisfying with refreshing acidity that makes you crave
another sip.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2014 Avennia Oliane Sauvignon Blanc Boushey Vineyard
Yakima Valley $29.99/$26.19/$23.57

2014 Domaine de l’Idylle Jacquère Cruet Vin de Savoie
$16.99/$13.99/$12.59
An old vine bottling from the Jacquère grape. Crisp and stylish, this
bright and lightly fruity wine is full in the mouth with soft apple and
citrus flavors. Its acidity and fruitiness are still coming forward.
New item.

Place your order by email, wine@leschimarket.com or call 206.322.0700 and your wines will be packed and waiting for you at the store.
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2014 Château Martinot Entre-Deux-Mers Bordeaux
$13.99/$12.19/$10.97

2015 Domaine De Fontsainte Rosé Gris de Gris Corbieres
Languedoc-Roussillon $16.99/$13.09/$11.78

“80% Sauvignon Blanc and 20% Sémillon. Ripe white fruits, apple
and light citrus aromas. On the palate notes of citrus with tones of
green apples lend to its bright refreshing quality. Well structured and
delicate, clean and crisp. Pairs well with: Shellfish, seafood, grilled
pork, salads, paella and light pasta dishes.”
-Winery notes. New vintage.

A crystalline salmon color with superb amethyst tints. Fine separate
legs run slowly down the glass. Expressive and particularly tonic,
the wine immediately gives off notes of raspberry, cherry and freshly
picked strawberries - followed by exotic aromas such as pineapple and
mango. Kermit Lynch Import.” –Winemaker notes. New item.

2015 Cave de Pomérols Picpoul de Pinet Languedoc Roussillon
$12.99/$9.39/$8.45
Fresh and fine aromas of grapefruit and exotic fruit. Lime flavors,
with typical focusing acidity, are hallmarks of Picpoul. Our best
value, this wine impresses novices and hardened geeks equally.
Known as “the Muscadet of the South” in France, this is to the
Mediterranean coast of France what Albariño is to northwest Spain.
The default wine for fresh shellfish and seafood. New vintage.

Rosé Wines
2015 Locus Rosé Yakima Valley $16.99/$13.99/$12.59
A lovely balance of fresh, plump, aromatic Yakima fruit made in the
French style with a clean finish and great acid. 38% Cinsault, 31%
Grenache and 31% Mourvèdre. Pair with just about anything—
grilled pork or grilled vegetables and anything in between. The
winemaker, Rich Burton, lives in Madrona and has kegs of this Rosé
in his garage! Could be a fun wedding wine. New vintage.
2015 Château Beaulieu Rosé Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence
$16.99/$13.99/$12.59
Established in 1576 by Henri II. The vineyards are located in the
heart of a dormant volcano which allows the vines to benefit from
the unique composition and diverse range of soils. Composed of 50%
Grenache, 25% Cinsault, 15% Cabernet and 10% Syrah. Chateau
Beaulieu Rose is an aromatic, fruit-forward wine brimming with
bright, summery notes of strawberry, raspberry and wildflowers.
New item.

2015 Stefan Pratsch Rosé Niederosterreich Austria
$15.99/$12.19/$10.97
The family has been farming for eight generations and organically
since the 1990’s. Pink. So fresh, delicate and dry featuring aromas
and flavors of lime blossom and cherry blossom, backed by crisp,
refreshing acidity. Bright river-stone minerality. A little spritz of
mountain air and CO2 make this totally irresistible. New item.
2015 Château Grande Cassagne Rosé Costières de Nîmes
$12.99/$9.39/8.45
This good little quaffer is easy to drink and always a perennial
favorite. Sun-kissed strawberry and wet stone on the nose. Fresh and
bright with lively fruit and a mandarin orange finish on the palate.
60% Grenache and 46% Syrah. New vintage.

From Our Cellar-LimitedInquire
2012 St. Cosme Gigondas La Poste $83.99
Wine Spectator, 96 points
2007 Leonetti Cellar Merlot Walla Walla $79.99
Wine Advocate, 93 points

2015 Hermann Moser Rosi Mosi Rose Zweigelt Kremstal Austria
$16.99/$13.39/$12.05
Light pink. On the palate it is refreshing and summery with hints of
strawberry, lively acidity, crisp and well. balanced. The vineyard is
located against a slope, with a rich loamy soil, growing thriving vines
and fruits producing exceptional wines. New item.

Always at Leschi Market, mix
and match any six bottles of wine
for a 10% discount.
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5. 2013 Masciarelli Montepulciano d’Abruzzo $13.99/$8.39/$7.55

Best Sellers At Leschi Market

6. 2014 Mark Ryan Winery ‘The Chief’ Red Columbia Valley
$26.99/$23.39/$21.05

W H ITE W I NE S

W I NE > $15.0 0

1. 2014 Oisly et Thesee Touraine Sauvignon Blanc Les Gourmets
$10.99/$7.49/$6.74

1. 2014 Mark Ryan Winery ‘The Chief’ Red Columbia Valley
$26.99/$23.39/$21.05

2. 2012 House of Independent Producers Chardonnay Columbia Valley
$16.99/$10.69/$9.62

2. 2009 Chateau Teyssier Montagne Saint-Emilion Bordeaux
$22.99/$19.69/$17.72

3. 2014 Wente Vineyards Riva Ranch Chardonnay Monterey
$24.99/$14.99/$13.49

3. 2014 Domaine Garnier & Fils Chablis de Bourgogne
$19.99/$16.79/$15.11

3. 2014 Excelsior Chardonnay South Africa $18.99/$8.39/$7.55

4. 2014 Domaine de la Garenne Gordon-Reverdy Sancerre
$24.99/$20.59/$18.53

5. 2014 Dashwood Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough New Zealand
$18.99/$11.19/$10.07
6. 2014 Mont Gravet Cotes de Gascogne $9.99/$7.49/$6.74

R E D W I NE S
1. Estrella Reserve Red Lot #3 California NV $7.99/$4.99/$4.49
2. 2014 Ryan Patrick Redhead Red Columbia Valley $14.99/$8.99/$8.09
3. 2014 Christopher Michael Pinot Noir Oregon $14.99/$10.29/$9.26
4. 2012 Excelsior Cabernet Sauvignon South Africa $16.99/$8.39/7.55

103 Lakeside Avenue
Seattle, WA 98122

5. 2014 Domaine La Grande Maison Sancerre $23.99/$19.59/$17.63
6. 2013 Dunham Cellars Three-Legged Red Columbia Valley
$22.99/$16.99/$15.29

